Dear Editor,

We read with interest the recent article "An Economic Evaluation of Iron Isomaltoside 1000 Versus Ferric Carboxymaltose in Patients with Inflammatory Bowel Disease and Iron Deficiency Anemia in Denmark" by Pollock and Muduma \[[@CR1]\].

The authors present a budget impact analysis (BIA) comparing two intravenous (IV) iron treatments, iron isomaltoside (IIM) and ferric carboxymaltose (FCM) in the treatment of iron deficiency anemia (IDA) associated with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). The objective of the BIA was to evaluate the effects of differences in the respective Summary of Product Characteristics of IIM and FCM on treatment costs in patients with IBD-related IDA from the perspective of the Danish healthcare payer. The BIA is driven by the number of infusions of IIM or FCM needed to administer the calculated total iron requirement in a certain population of patients with IBD-associated IDA. A lower number of infusions implicitly translates into cost savings associated with the iron product used.

In our view, the analysis is based on a number of imaginative but tenuous theoretical assumptions which create a model far removed from the realities observed in clinical trials or routine clinical practice. We believe that both the methodology and the assumptions on which the authors base their analysis have several important weaknesses, which cast considerable doubt on the validity of the results and, ultimately, the conclusions drawn.

There are a number of incorrect or unsubstantiated assumptions driving the model:The Assumption that IIM and FCM are Equal in Efficacy and SafetyThe overarching assumption of the analysis is that IIM and FCM have the same efficacy and safety in addressing the iron deficit. To justify their assumption, the authors cite Aksan et al.'s 2017 network metaanalysis comparing the efficacy and safety of different IV iron formulations based on randomized clinical trials in patients with IBD-related IDA \[[@CR2]\]. Pollock et al. \[[@CR1]\]. have, however, seriously misinterpreted the results of the metaanalysis, whose conclusion was unequivocal: "Ferric carboxymaltose was the most effective intravenous iron formulation, followed by iron sucrose. In addition, ferric carboxymaltose tended to be better tolerated. Thus, nanocolloidal IV iron products exhibit differing therapeutic and safety characteristics and are not interchangeable." In the same meta-analysis, it was established that "Rank probabilities in the meta-analysis showed ferric carboxymaltose to be most effective, followed by iron sucrose, iron isomaltoside and oral iron."In addition, Dr. Aksan and colleagues conclude that, although all IV iron products under consideration in the metaanalysis were more effective than oral iron, statistical significance could be shown only for FCM.Therefore, the NMA contradicts Pollock and Muduma's assumption of parity in the safety and efficacy characteristics of IIM versus FCM. Since efficacy and safety are key drivers in economic evaluation, a BIA founded upon an unsubstantiated assumption of equivalence must be seriously questioned in terms of the validity of its results and conclusions.Calculation of the Population and Cohort Baseline CharacteristicsThe authors' calculations regarding population and cohort baseline characteristics for hemoglobin (Hb) and weight of patients with IBD are derived from those reported in the NIMO (Nordic Interaction and Mobility Research Platform) observational study \[[@CR3]\]. The study included a total of 233 patients. Pollock et al. base their calculations on the group of IBD patients with anemia, as defined by the World Health Organization \[Hb \< 13 g/dL (men) and Hb \< 12 g/dL (women)\] \[[@CR4]\]. This group totalled only 100 patients, which, in the absence of a statistical explanation from the authors, appears too small to allow meaningful extrapolation to the BIA population of 3522 patients with IBD and IDA in Denmark.Parenthetically, it should be noted that the population of the NIMO study was in fact not Danish, but Scandinavian, mainly from Sweden and Norway. Whether the characteristics of Swedish and Norwegian patients are directly comparable to those of the Danish population is unclear and was not addressed by the authors.Dosage AssumptionThe authors assume a dosage regimen calculated using a simplified dosing table based on Hb level and body weight (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Although this table is recommended for calculation of FCM requirements (although not in every case for IIM---see below), it does not reflect real-life iron dosing. For example, this can be observed in the NIMO study, which reports a total average IV iron dosage of 1010 mg. In fact, only 19% of patients received more than 1000 mg iron during one course of treatment. In contrast, the BIA analysis presumes a total average IV iron dosage of ca. 1400 mg, some 40% higher than the actual observed IIM dose administered to IBD patients with IDA. Furthermore, the safety and efficacy of IIM as a single infusion at this dosage must be considered entirely hypothetical, since 1400 mg infusions have never been investigated in clinical trials of IIM.Table 1IV iron dosing table applied by Pollock et al. in the BIA \[[@CR1]\]Hb (g/dl)IV iron dosage (mg)Patients with body weight 50 to \< 70 kgPatients with body weight ≥ 70 kg≥ 1010001500\< 1015002000The authors' use of the simplified dosing table to calculate total iron requirements is additionally flawed, since the Summary of Product Characteristics for IIM recommends using the Ganzoni formula in patients with bleeding. In patients with IBD, ongoing blood loss from chronically inflamed intestinal mucosa is one of the most common causes of IDA. The use of the simplified dosing table in the analysis thus represents a further possible source of bias, potentially increasing the presumed total IV iron dosage over the 5-year period used in the model, amplifying the difference in the number of required infusions for FCM versus IIM, and thus favoring implicitly higher "cost-savings" for IIM versus FCM.Retreatment period assumptionThe retreatment period was calculated from a pooled retrospective analysis \[[@CR5]\] of observational follow-up data from three randomized clinical trials (total population available for analysis, 88 patients), which showed anemia to recur within a median of 10 months and iron deficiency within 19 months. Anemia can have multiple causes, iron deficiency being one of them. Since IV iron treatment for anemia is only recommended when iron deficiency is present, the retreatment frequency assumption in the baseline population should have been set at 19 months. By almost halving the appropriate retreatment period (10 months instead of 19), the authors introduce additional bias into the analysis, since the greater frequency leads to a higher total calculated IV iron dosage over 5 years, a higher number of infusions for FCM versus IIM, and implicitly higher "cost-savings" for IIM versus FCM. In our estimation, this error would amount to ca. 33% of the projected cost savings for IIM versus FCM.With respect to the one-way sensitivity analysis, the authors suggest that switching from an iron deficit calculation based on a simplified dosing table to a Ganzoni dosing approach would further increase cost savings for IIM compared to FCM. This is clearly wrong, as the Ganzoni formula would result in a lower total iron deficit calculation \[[@CR6]\] and hence reduce the calculated cost difference.

In conclusion, we suggest that the BIA is very heavily assumption-based rather than evidence-based. Furthermore, the neutrality and reliability of the analysis and the validity of the authors' conclusions are severely undermined by flawed assumptions pertaining to the safety and efficacy of the two products, the extrapolability of baseline population characteristics, the dosage calculation and retreatment period, and the costing methodology.
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